NJSPLS Proudly supports the New Jersey State Archives, Early Land Records Project.
The incredible project was originally announced in New Jersey State Archives | The Genealogical Society
of New Jersey, GSNJ Newsletter, Volume 25, Numbers 3–4, Fall–Winter 2016 “…The inclusion of the
records of the East and West Jersey Proprietors and certain county land records in NJSA’s database will
create a single statewide resource spanning the entire colonial period.”
As the project continues, original surveys and treasures were uncovered and added to the database.

From the New Jersey State Archives Facebook post: “More online images have been posted to the Early
Land Records database! As part of the New Jersey Early Land Records Project, images from East New
Jersey’s Survey Books L and L2, dating from 1682-85, were added to the State Archives’ online database.
This brings the total number of land-record pdfs online to roughly 850. Images from Basse's surveys and
conveyances (1687-1755) and Nevill's Book A of Deeds (1684-1692) were posted in October 2017. At
least 10,000 images will be added to the database overall, as part of the local and federally grant-funded
project.
https://www.facebook.com/NJStateArchives/posts/2075920952695245:0
Search the database here:
(https://wwwnet-dos.state.nj.us/DOS_Ar…/EarlyLandRecords.aspx).”

A note from the Archives was posted about the Monmouth Patent: “… We have a rewritten copy of the
Monmouth (Navesink) Patent in Governor Barclay's book, circa 1682 (this was a book that was given to
Gov. Barclay to bring him up to speed on all the important information about the colony). We also have
the deed of the large purchase of territory from the Indian sachems on 25 March 1665 by the same men
in the Monmouth Patent. But there was no recorded copy or original parchment of the patenting of the
territory in any of the East Jersey books or our collections.”

Recall previous articles on the NJ Early Land Records Project from NJSPLS Good Points issued March 3,
2018, November 21, 2017, and June 20, 2017. http://www.multibriefs.com/briefs/NJSPLS/

